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Perhaps the name 'Jove's buttercup" suggests to you a
commanding pr6s€nc6, a brawny individual shouldering its way
through the spring meadows. ln fact, this specic, Ranunculus
iovrs, is one of the most diminutive of our native terrestrial
butterd.fps; onty tte pygmy busercup, R. Wgmaeus, is
consistonUy smaller. So why the apparently incongruous name?

This species was &scribed by Aven Nelson in 1900 from a
collection made by E Nelson and L Gooding in Yellowstone
National Park on July 13, '1899. The population from which thE
tlpe sp€dmon was collected grows on a mountain ridge known as
'The Thunderer" which dividc Soda Butte Creek from tho Lamar
River, in the northeasi quadrant of the Park. Lee Whittles€y, in
Yellowstone Place l{amee, statss that the ridga was named by
the Hagua USGS Expedition in '1885 because of impressiva
thunderstorm activity while they ware camped in the vicinity.
Apparsntly Aven Nelson interpreted thE name with a more
dassical bent, howEver, perhaps picturing Jovian thunderbolts
boing flung at an unwary traveler. The article in which he first
described this taxon (in the Bulleth of the Torrey Botanical
Club 27:261), do€s not include a rationale for s€lecting that
particular nam6, so I am reading between th6 lines a little in nry
interpretation of the specific epithet.

Other c€llections were made in the western Wyoming/ea$ern
ldaho/northeastern Utah region which comprises the main part of
this species' range, and at l6ast one other name was propossd:
Ranuncultts digitatus was puHisfred by Hooker in 1851 for a
colledion made in the "Rocky Mountains near Fort HalI' [dafro].
Howorer, this name was already applied to a ta:<on described by
a European botanist in 1781 , and so could not be applied to "out ,

spcies, under th€ rules of the International Cods of Botanical
Nomendature.

Hitchcock et al,in Vascular Plantr of the Paciflc Nortlwest,
Volume 2, not6 its d[stdbution as: "ln sagebrush to forested
slopes; s.e. lda. to Nev., E to Yellowstone Nat. Park, s.w. Wyo,
and adJ. Utah; usually blossoming soon after the snow recede.
Late Mar.-June."

The buterarp rnay be locally common, with populations in tho
thousands notod ry several colledors working in the main part of
its range. Until this )rear, it had only been collected twica in
Montana, horvever: in 1928 along tfn Hellroaring/Buffalo divide,
jwt abwe the north edge of Yellowston€ Park, north of trs
Blacktail Plaleau area; and in 1965 by Wyoming botanist Robert
Dom in the Centennial Rarge, along tho Continontal Divide. Thr.rs
it appears to barely edge into Montana at the furthest northem
extensions of its range.
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PROFILE: llontana's lJncommon Planfs....

JOVE'S BUTTERCUP...GIANT OF THE PI.ANT WORLD?
- Jan Nixon

r I Glll

Rmsrcurrrs lovis A Nels.
R.nunculaccac (Buttcrcllp Fanity)

Known tontent atations: Bcavcrhcad,
GNllatln and Park Countlc.

I have se6n the species at two easy-to{6acfi locations in
Wyoming: at lake Butte Overlook, near the northeast "comer" of
Yellowstone Lake in the Park, and abore T€ton Pass wast of
Jackson, on the rocky, sparsely-vegetated slopes north of (and
several hundred feet abwe) the higfrway. The sectet of finding
this species is to get out early in the season, wfren the snorvpack
is iust going away, and look for it on exposed, south-facing slopes
in natural forest openings and meadows. lt seems to shov a
preference for rocky, calcareous soils - those derived from
limetone parent materials. However Jennibr Whipple, amng€r-
naturalist in Yellowstone, tells me she sees it quite commonly
around the gey€6r basins in the southaast part ofthe Park, where
ifs one of the earliest bloorners. Ge)lssr basins along the Firehole
River tend to b€ noutral to alkiline in pfl, again suggeting this
plant does not like acidic corditions.

Jovs's hlttercup ison tho Forest Service Re$ofl One Sensitive
Plant list, and is listed by the Montana Natural Heritage Program
as a "G4/S1" specie. "G4" m€ans it is apparently secura globally
(in terns of being threaton€d or andarqered), hrt may be quite
rare in parts of its range, epecially at the pedphery. 'S1" rneans

- condnued on Page 5



HOWELUA AQUANL'S PROPOSED FOR USTING AS AN ENDANGERED SPECIES

[sorreral mdttb€rs sent in copies of this articlre wtrich apared in the Missoulian on l{owmber 3, t 9g'l , qflin€d Bi[ Morgan of [|e Dally l[{er Ltks. Thanks

to *t of you br keepirq us up to datE on this issue. ,*,we,fia b a regional endemb in the Beltlloyer FamiV (Ganpandaceae), an annual occuning lt
glacial pothole ponas anA oxLw slougls, where it bloonrs strning in late June. We will update you in luture issue as this plant proce€ds thtottgh the

Fe&ral listing proces.l

A legnl foundation in

@lorado lus joi,ned with a
Kdbp€ll-bas€d consaryation
group, a bolanbt and the
Moiltana l.lative Phnt Sodety
in seeklng federal prdeciion
lor a rare phnt beliewd to
exist in onty five places,

lncluding the Swan Valley.
lfthe reque$ b granted, ft

coub aflect timber harv€sting
and grazirg in the Swan
Valley.

The BMivsrsity bgal
Forndation ol Boulder, Cob.,
and the Swan View Goalition,
the Flath€ad GhaPter ol the
Montana Native Plant
Society, and botanbt Peter Lesica have lormally p€titioned the U S Fish

and Wdlite Service to quickly list the Howellia aquatilis, commonly calbd

the water How€llis, as an endangered planl species.

Th€ plant wtrich grows pdmuily underwater in ponds and slougts' b
known to exist in one location in ldaho, three locations in Washington state

aml in parts ol ttre Srvan Valtey in Lake and Missoula counties.

Tlre coalition says one Washington site near Spokane and the Swan

Valley location contain the only two concentrated populstions of the dant
The Swan Valley plants are in ponds in conilerous forests. The lorests

are 'being disturbed and altered by timber harvestirg' and roads

constructed lor timber harvests, the group says.
The coalition ad& that some of the ponds are subject to grazing by

livestock. 'Overgrazing has the potential to change pond substrat€s by

compaction, and may alter water chemistry by addition ol nutrienB" the

group says.

Jim VanDenburg,
silviculturist lor the
Flathead Nationtl
Foreststil FrtbY ttnt

, water Horellia b faitly
oommon in the Swan
Valby. 1V€g€trcportsof
it lning bmd in sonte
bgging sit€s,'he sald.

Ttte plant has b€etl
[sted as a candidate lor
endarqered species for
sareral years, atrd th€
Forest Service has lbtsd
it as a sensiti\re specbs,
but ttte coalition claims
the agenry has failed to
protsct the plant

The Flathead Forest timber-planning foc€ss requires studying tha

effec*s ol ground-disturbing actMtbs, such as timber sal€s, on sansitiw
plants. lf ttre plant were granted endangered $at$, a lergthier analysis

of possible ettects would be required lor sales in areas wherc the plant

occuts.
In 1985, tho Nature Conservancy purchased the40G-ac're Swan Biver

Oxbol Preserve adiacant to the Swan Lake Wldlife Befqe for the
primary purpose ol protecting water HowEllia.

'At the time we purchased it, we estimated that 6'000 plants were

there,' said Joan Bird, Montiana protedion ptanner for the group. The
Swan Valley is the last b6t phce tor this plant.

'lt has alrea{ been bst from Calitomia and &egon atogelher.'

ffhis column, one of the results ol the Conservalion Committee bull session at last May's Annual Meeting, b interded to help our membership keep pace

with conservaliafl issues on many scales - state, region, nation, planel Ploase leel lree to send KELSEYA items to include, with 8n emphasb on issues

ol more than local significance. See Page 8 tor deadline intormation lor the next issue.l

WETIANDS PROTECTION
Wetlands harbor many important and sensitive planE and plant

communities. The Bush Administration has recently made attempts to

weaken wetlanG protection. Senator Max Baucus has introduced a bill

(S10S1) that teauthorizes the Clean Water Act. This bill b a powerful tool

to protect wetlands. Write Max to express your opinion and encourage

wetlands conseryation.
Nlrough wetlands make up less than 1% of the sfate's total acreage,

approximatev 73% ol Montana's original wetlands are intad. There are

nine Wes of wetlands recognized and considered critical nationwide' and

Monlana contains two of ttrese: prairie potholes and western riparian

wetlanG. Temporary wethnds, those areas that have water for only a

short time (ugrally in spring during snowmelt runotf), play a critical role lor

migrating birG by provkling sfielter and resting areas plts much needed

lood lor specbs hsaded tward northern nesting sites. In fact, more than

hall ol Montana's bird species depend on rvetlands at some time during

their lile cyde.
ln addition, many rare plant species in Montana are retlands-

dependent. S€e the above adicle about current MNPS efforls to support

the fbting ol llowettia aguatilis as ai endangered species'
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Other critical wetlands-dependent sper:ies are still in need ol
protec{ion. A llletlands Summit" b being ho6ted by the Montana

Audubon C,ouncil in early January to discuss Montana Yvetlands issu6
turther. See ANNOUNCEMENTS for details.

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT RENEWAL
Reneval of the Fedetat Endangered Species Act will come up in the

1992 Congressional Session. Environmentalbts are waming that

extraclion industry lo'bbyists Yrill be trying hard to weaken the ad. Ssnator

Max Baucus is a member of the influential Erwironment and Public Works

Committee that will revieYv renewal of the Act. Because of Max's position

on this pivotal committee and his telativety small number of constituents'

Montanans have a lot of influence on this important legislation. Write or

call him to express yout oPinion.

TOLL-FREE PESTICIDE INFO
l'|eed impartial information about p€sticktes? l'lelp is iust a toll-free

call away, according to the Fatl 1991 issue of Srnall-SceleAgriculturB
Today, the nswsletter of the USDA Office lor Small-Scale Agriculturd

- continuod nsxt Prgo

Grazing, timber sales seen as threats to rare local plant
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SUCCESSFUL SEED COLLECTING TIPS FOR NATIVES

Sq you want to b€ a seed collectorl That whole field you iust pass€d
b one mass of blooms. lt's hard to decide wlric-h ones will be moet
etfedive in yow yard, qr as n€xt yea/s Christmas presentrs to lellol
g8rd€n€rs, €te

First ol all, tlmlng is of utmost importanca. Most wildflowers come up
fast bloom and completely die back lfs very hard to catcft the s€€ds at
full maturity. Once the s€€d $arts to ripen, keep a sharp €ye on the
weather. Wnd, rain and hail$orms can abon the b€st-planned picking
trip.

I use browr paper grocery bags, usually the large ones, and a magic
marker. 8e gre to ldentlfythc .eed llrst Once back at the howe with
saneral bags ol seed heads, you'll not be abb to tell pasquefkners lrom
prairio srnoko, I assure ]roul

Uke flwver anangin$ pick with a knifq not scissors. I sue a deigne/s
knife, a single blade jack knife sharp as a razor (ard use it for a lot of
other lhings toof.

TIte s6ed that fic' is the bane of rry existence - namdy pussytoc
and fireweed. Pidt earV in th€ day before thE wind comes up. A little
dew will dry off in the bags.

Roll the top of the bag dorn once the stems ars picked and put in
upside down You can easily carry six or more bags down a steep hillside
thb way wittrort spilling.

Once you're back home, open the bags and set them in a warm dry
place for sev€ral days or until you have time to clean the ssed. Mine are
stashed under the butfet

Please remember - don't try to pick sverything at the end of the
season. The early varieties will be long gone. Others n€€d to be picked

wfiile thE stens are a little green. like lupine. Once ripe, those pods 'pop'
and the s€€d is scatterod. Let them pop inside the bag and the saed will
tall to ths bottom (ifs a very heavy seed).

- Ruth Unger
While the seed 'rs dryrng for a fov days, get ylw containec raady.

Glass is by far the best Plastic is porous ard allorw the tiry s€€ds to
lose moisture so they'll never germinate. Mustard and jam ftils with gpod
lHs vrprk b€st lor how about baby food jars?I. Sterilize both jars ard li6,
and bc suru they r. thorughly dry befort fllllng. Clean-up tlme
(b€sld€s, you want thoss bags for the next batch, don't you?): lay severd
thicknesses ol newspaper on th€ taHe and dump .a baglull al a time.
Save the daaned see4 throw the serrs ard draff on ytur garden - what
youVe missed will likely grow lor you.

label the jar first, with both common and bctanical namea A plece ot
lreezer tape rvorks finel

Store the jars in the freeor (-20 n br at leasl 24 hours to kill any
bugs, rvormies Etc thst you h8v€ picked along wih th€ seedg You
toddlers or grandchildren who have bqg collectbns will bve ttb patt -
there are some neat bugs out th€re, and each likes his/her own brand of
forvers bet, believe me. After proper teezing, take the jars out and store
in a cool, dry place (4o.45 n, fike yrrr basement

Most seeds will keep lor years, but to be surs, run a germinatbn test
belore )ou s€nd them wt Pasqueflqver (Anemon6 patens) is lhe onV
species lVe found to ba sho.t-liv€d; plant soon after you pick. Thb
explains why no s€ed companies handle th€m. But theyll sell your st8.t€d
plants.

Evergreen s€€ds I keep in the fte€zer at all times,
Good luck picking. Think how healthy you'll be, wanderiqg the hillsid€s

gatheing seeds. lt's a great rocalionl

One additional caution lor soed collectors: onty collect from good-
sized populations of any given species - many people use the "One in

Twenty' rule of thumb; and dont go back to coll€ct from the samo spot
two yeals in a rw, so that ths impact of the sseds you're removing frort
the gene pool will b€ minimized.

<<<CONSERVATIOiI BULLETS, contlnued lrom Page Two>>>

PESTICIDE HOruNE, contlnued
Cooperativs State Research Service. Call 1-800-858-7378 to reach the
tlational Pesticide TelEcornmunications Network anytims.

IIONTANA WILDERNESS BILL
The Montana Wildernes Bill, SenatE Bill 1696, will be coming belore

the full Senate and th€ Hous€ Interior Committee in 1992. This bill
qeates ca 1.4 million acres of wilderness and releasee ca 4 millkrn acres
of roadless lands lor multiple use. WritE to Representative Bruca Vento
and Montana Representatives PatWlliams and Ron Marlenee to express
your opinion.

RECYCUNG HOruNE
The Monlana Environmental Intormation Center Recycling Project has

establish€d a toll-lreE Recycling idformation hotline, 1-80G-823-MEIC
(823-6342). Funded by a grant trom the EPA to promote recrycling in our
statq the hotline yovides information about reclding centes and
organizations, and general information about FOW to rrycle. They have
also dwdoped lact sheets on olfica recycling, composting, source
reduction, ard dealing with hqsehold hazardous wast€ and automobiles
wastes. Jennie Dixon is the Recycling Coordinator for MEIG. Call the
above toll-lree number, or write her at P O Box 1184, Helona MT 59644
lor more inlormatbn or sampb FIOW TO sheets.

AUDUBON SAVES ANCIENT CEDAR GROVE
ThB rarest and mo6t threatenod torms ol old growth in Montana are

cedar grovee and ponderosa pine. Audubon's Adopt-a-For€st progtam

is helping idsiliry and save Montana's old growth lorests. Through
mappng and gathering solid inlormation, the proieci has a reputalion for
the quality of its yuork. And the wod< ts paying off.

KELSE(A, Winter 1992

Recently tho program took on a dilficult mission: to savo an oH growth
cedar grove that was already sch€dul€d to be logged. When Audubon
idenlfied the cedar grwq it was already sold as part of the Earthquafte.
Timber Sale on tho Sup€rior Ranger Distrid of the Lolo National Forest
Because ofthe rare and thrEatened status olold growth cedar, Audubon
approached District Ranger Ellen Vollmer to see if something could be
done to save the grove.

Although initially the ansrer was ono,'through negotiations ths answ€r
became Yes, rve will save the cadar grwe.' The US Forest Service
bought back the cedar grove lrom the timber purchaser. The Earthquake
Timber Sale will cut about half the area orQinally slated tor logging. The
ancient cedars will be saved, with a 200-300 loot buffer zone around thE

910\/6. Congratulations to th€ Adopt-a-Forest program and all of its
volunteers and mappersl

Audubon's Adopt-a-Foret proltram will continue to work to prdeci all

rare and important old growth shnds remaining in our forasts. lf you want
to find out more about the program, contact Rosalind Yanishwsky,
Montiana Mopt-a-Forest Goordinator, FICR 69, Polebridge MT 59928, or
call 756-479+. - Jan€t Ellis. REuinted lrom

rcnnn Auctulcrn rY.rt F.ll 1991

WHO TO WRITE
Representative Ron Marlenee or Flepresentrative Pat Wlliams
Fbuse Office BuiHing
Washington DC 20515

S€nator Mo< Baucus or Senator Conrad Burm
Senate Office Buibing
Washington DC 20460
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MEETINGS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, CLARK FORK CHAPTER: 7:30 prn, Boom
307, Natural Science Bldg, UM Campus. Merrill Davb, Special Prodrrts
Forester for the Nodhern Region of the U.S. Forest SeMce will give a
pr€sentation on 'Pacific Yew in lhe l.loilhem Rod<ies, Taxol and Cancsr..

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, FLATHEAD CHAPTER: 7 pm, Fish,
Wldlife & Parks Bldg, Kdispell. Peter Aclruff ot the Montana Natural
l.teritage Program in l-bbna will present 'Natural Features of the Tibetan
Plateau.' For more info, call Teny Divoky in West Glacier, 387-5527
(mnings).

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, CLARK FOFK CIIAPTER HEHBARIUT
NIGHT: 7:30 pm, Missoula County Ubrary, 3fi e Main. John Pierce will
demonstrate hry to use the librart's herbarium in identifying the local flora
(see KEISEYA Vol. 5 l,lo. 'l lor a description ol the libraryrs Rattlesnake
l-lerbarium).

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, VALLEY OF THE FLOWERS CHAPTER:
230 pm, Lon of the Plant Growth Center, S 1lth at Garfield, MSU
campus. Jan Nixon will show slides illustrating the 'Alpine Plent
Communities of the Beartooth Mountrains.'

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, CLABK FORK CHAPTEB: 7:30 pm, Room
307, Natural Science Bldg., UM Campus. Repreentatives from the
Alliance for the Wld Rockies and the Montana Wood Products Association
will present lAlildemess and Forest Management: Two Visions of the
Future.'

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUABY 19, FLATI{EAD CHAPTER: 7 pm, Pacific
Pwer & Ught Bldg, Kalispell {note cfiange for thb meeting only), Merrill
Davis lrom the Forest Servioe North€rn Region office in Missouta will
lresent his program on the Pacific Yew.

THURSDAY, FEBRUABY Z', CLARK FORK CHAPTER HEBBAFIUH
JIIGHT: 7:30 pm, Room 303,..Natural Science Bldg, UM Campus. Peter
Stickney lrom the Forest SeMce lntermountain Experiment Station will
help people leam 'ldentification of Winter Trees and Shrubs.. (a feld trip
win be hold the folloving Saturday, see below).

WEDNESDAY, tARCfl 4, VALLEY OF THE FLOWEFS GHAPTEB; 7:30
gn, Phnt Growth Center loft, MSU campus. Program TBA watcfi the
Bozeman Chronicle and MSU Exponent lor into.

ilONDAY, TARCH g, CLARK FOBK CHAPTER: 7:30 pm, Room 2Oz
Flealttr Sciences Bldg. Joint meeting with FMe Vallep Audubon. Erick
Greene lrom the UM Division ol Biokrgical Scbnces willshow slides on his
researdr in fuizona, Th€ E\Dlntbnary Game of Hide-and-Seek:
lnteractions Between Plants, Herbivores and Predators.'

WEDNESDAY, TARCH 18, FLATHEAD CHAPTER: 7 pm, Fsh, Wldlife
& Parks Bldg, Kalispell. Glacier National Park's Excfic Plant Management
Phn will be disq.ssed by Daw Larpe, a Resource Management Speciali$
frqn the Park. More info, call Teny Dwky, West Glacier, 387-5227,
orenings.

THURSDAY, TARCH 26. CLARK FORK CIIAPTER HERBARIUT
lllGHT: 7:30 pm, Room 303, Natural Science Bldg, UM Campus. Diane
Parok of the UM Dvbion of Biological Sciences will present 'An
Introduction to Montana's Ferns.' Bring a hand lens and copies ol
idEntification rnanuals, if you have them.

wEDltEsDAY, APR|L I (NO FOOL|NT, VALLEY OF THE FLOWERS
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G'IIAPTER: 7:30 pm, Plant Growth Center lofi, MSU campus. Program
TBA Final rvorldplanning session lor the upcoming Annual Meeting.

THUBSDAY, APRIL I, CLARK FOBK CHAPTER: 230 pm, Room 307,
Natural Sdence Bldg, UM Camgrs. Racfiel Potter, a resource
managsment speclalbt with the U S Pa* Service, will ialk about h€r rolk
'Festoring l,lative Veg@tatbn in Glacier National Park'

WEDNESDAY, APBIL 15, FLATHEAD CHAPTEF: 7 prn, Fbh, Wldlife
& Parks Bldg, Kalbpell. Jay Wndileld, a bblogical technician lor the
Flathead lr|ational Forest, Spotted Bear Distrist" will speak about range
management and 'all things related to range' in the Bob Marshall
Wldemess. Need more info? Call Terry Dvoky at 387-5527 (evenings).

THURSDAY, APBIL 30, CLARK FORK CHAPTER HERBARIUT ilIGHT:
7;30 pm, Room 36, Natural Science Bldg, UM Campus. Can lrou tell a
horsetail trom a horse turd or a club-moss from a club sandwicfr? Stay
inlormed on fteridophyte politics. Join Peter Lesica in The World of
Fern Allies.'

FRIDAY, MAY 1, thru SUNDAY, llAY 3,sTH ANNUAL ITNPS
SPRING l/lEEnNG, hosted In Bozeman by Valley of the
Flowers Chapter. S€e ANNOUNCEMENTS for detalls.

A\FB dru
FIELD TRIPS

SATUBDAY, FEBBUARY 29, CLARK FOBK CHAPTER: Back by
popular demandl Winter Botany Field Trip. Peter.Stickney lrom the
Forest Service Intermountain Experiment Station will tead a walk along the
Oark Fork River guiding the participants in the ittentification of plants in
wintEr condition. Meet at 12:45 pm in the University Center in front of the
bookstore. Wear warm dothes and bring a hand lens ard a copy of
Wnter Fleld Koy to the Netirae Shrubo ot lrontrn., if 1ou have them.

SATUBDAY-SUNDAY, IIARG-}I 21-22, STATE FIELD TBIP . GI.ACIER
NATIONAL PARK Come ski in Glaciefs backcountry. You can $ay
with a local (Flathead) drapter mEmber at their home or there are sweral
local motEb. On Saturday we'll ski the Autumn Geek l-oop to look at
scenery and animals, and key out bush€s and plants in tlpir dormant
winter state. Saturday night willteature a potluc* dinner, and there will be
,an optional half-day ski on Sunday. Call Terry Dwky, 387-5527
(wenings), or write her at P O Box 23{, West Glacier MT 59936, lor more
detaib or to let her know you are coming.

Y-SUNDAY, JUNE 27-2E, STATE FIELD TNP, PINE BUTTE
+NORTH FORISSOUTH FORKTETOil RIVEB: Because of the

popularity of th€ 1990 trip, the ProgramlField Trip Committee
scheduled a rerun. Teny Drcky can do the leg work, but she needs

jsom€one who can commit to going on the trip as leader. We1l camp in
.of lhe bcal campgrounds {and motsl space available in Choteau),

out the local plants, tour Pine Butte, hike, ride bikes. Fwther detaib
in the Spring KEISEYA, Call Terry if you'd be willing to serve as trip
leader.

KELSfl{A, Winter 1992
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

DR ARTHUR CRONOUIST TO BE
FEATURED SPEAKER AT IDA}IO ACADEMY

OF SCIENCES' HARCH MEEnNG
The 1992 ldaho Acaderny ol Sciences annual mesting leatures a

spscial symposium on Botany of ldaho, to be held atAlbertson College of
ldaho (formerty The College of ldaho) at Galdwell lD on Friday, Mafch 27.

Aimed at intorpreting ldaho's botanbal heritage and planning for the
future, the symposium will inch.rde speakers on a variety ol tofrics relating
to ldaho floristics, and the Academy is soliciting papers lor thb session.
Send Abstracts to Dr Eric Yensen or Dr Don Mansfield, Department ol
Biology, Albertson College of ldaho, 2112 Cleveland BMl, Caldneil lD
83605, no later than March 7, 1992.

A hlghlight of the symposium wilt be the appearance of Dr Arthur
Cronquist of the l.|ew York Botanical Gardens as the keynote speaker
following the IAS Annual Banquet This address will be open to the public.
This is an outstanding chance to hear one ol the renown€d botanists of
our time. For fuilher information, contast Don Mansfield at the above
adclress, or call (208)459-5287.

MONTANA WETI-ANDS SUMMIT
Montana Audubon Council b launching a wetlands protection

campaign, and has scheduled aWetlands Summit as the lead-off adMty.
On Saturday, January 11, aftendees will explore what is being done in
Montana, discuss what issues need to be addressed, and prioritize goals
and objectives lor 1992 and @ond.

This day-long session will be held at the Lewis & Clark Public Ubrary,
120 S tast Chance Gulch, Helena, stading at 9;30 am. CallJanet Eltis at
the Montana Audubon Council office, ,t43-3949, if you are interested in
participating or need more info.

IIONTANA ENVIRONIIENTAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONFERENCE

MARCH n-2E,1992
'Bug Net,' newdetter ol the Montana Erwironmontal Education

Association, reports that their Second Annual Conference is scheduled tor
Bozeman's Holiday tnn on Friclay-Saturday, March 27-28, Their theme
thb year is 'CUTTING EDGES: Flot lssues and How to lntegrate Them..

Conctlrrent rvorkshops will discuss leading environmental issues facirE
Montana today, inclr.rding woh/es, bison, forest and timber, gnzing and
riparian areas, mining, wetlands, water rights, hunting, endangered species
and economics, and waste dispcal. Whether ),ou are formally involved
in education or rpt, it souncb like this should have a numb€r of interesting
sessions. Conference regbtration is limited to 200 people, and there will
be a special rate {or those sho register early. For registration info, write
MEEA at P O Box 928. Dillon MT 597.25.

NEW HERBARIUM ESTABLISHED AT
ROGKY IIOUNTAIN COLLEGE

New MNPS rpmber Steven J Woll has contracted KELSEYA to bt us
know that he b now Curator of the l-brbarium at Roc*y Mountain Coll€ge.
An Assistant Prolessor ol Biology at the College, he brings extensi\rs
cllratorial and olher herbarium expori€nce to this new posnion, ard many
yean'field experience in the northern Rockies.

The herbarium b actively soliciting collections, and will be happy to
accept unmounted field collections wtricfi have complote collectbn
inlormation. His note was triggered - at bast in pari - by John Pierce's
article in the Fall 1991 KELSEYAwtrich related hb difiiculty in fnding a
'home' for his collection of phnts from the RattlEsnake drainage near
Missoula

The herbarium will be accessible tq the public, and will welcome
serious volunteers wtto would like to contfrbute their time in exchange for
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training in specimen mounting, flratbn and computer uork. Inter6ted
persons may contact Dr Wof at (406) 657-1126, weekdal|s, or write him
sl Rocky Mountain Colbge, 1511 Poly &, Biffings MT 59102-1796.

NATURAL RESOURCES YOUTH CAMP
AT LUBRECHT FOREST

Every summer the Unfusrsity ol Monlanal trlbr€cht Expedmental
For6t station in wssfi€m Montana hosE a Natural Resources Youth
Camp, a we€k of actMtbs lor students ages 1/+-18. At the 1991 MNPS
fuinual Meeting in Glacier Pa*, members decided to help sponsor a
student's attendance at the camp. An impromptu fundraiser brought in
$100, rhich was split behfleen the Clark Fork and Flathead c-hapters, so
that two students could receive economic assistance,

The Clark Fork Chapter, after consulting with Missoula schools about
prospective applicants lor the camp, chose to fully sponsor ($1OS) Renee
Somerset, a Missoula-area 8th grader. Renee reporls that the rnon€y
was well spent She enjopd the camp so much sh€ wants to go again
ngxt summ€r.

The camp was held in early August Forty-seven stud€nts attend€d,
living in several cabins on the prop€rty. lt was a busy wsek ttrey got up
at 6:30 every moming. Days were fillod with adMties such as Natural
Resource classes, $here they leamed about range and wildlife
managemenl. Bureau of Land Management persgnnel and various
sci€ntists were among the instructors. Fdty per cent of the Range
Managsment classes, says Renoe, were spent learning to identily plants,
grass€s and trees. ln Soils classes, they leamed what kinG of soib will
suppori wtrich kinds ol trees. Oher highiights included a raft trip on tbe
Blackfoot rMer, a visit lrom a cowboy poet, and an afternoon learning hov
to rapel.

Reree has agreed to come lo a meeting of the Oark Fork Chapter to
show members some photos of her week at the Montana Natural
Resources Camp.

The camps are runthrough the Conservation Dstrids Bureau, Montana
Depattment of Natural Resources and Oons€n/ation, For more information
or applications to attend the 1992 camp, contact lrour county extension
agenl conservation district, or Graig McCollim, 1753 Moffit Gulctr Rd,
Bozeman MT 59715.

HORTICULruRAL LIBRARY
A PRilE RESEARCH RESOURCE

The fuiderson Florticultural Ubrary part of the University of Minnesota
library system, b the only horticultural research library in the Upper
Midwest. The collections of 9,000 volumes and more than 3S0 periodicals
locus on the litgrature of botany, hrdscape arc-hitecture, natural history
and hortiddture, padicularly horticr.rlture of the Upper Midwesi. At the
heart of the library are its research cdtections, wlrich include rare books
teaturing botanical illustralircns and herbats. The library also maintrains one
olthe largest seed and nursery catabg collections in the ccnrntry, irrcluding
some 2,fi)0 dating from lhe mkl-180G. Ttre monograph holdings can be
researcfied and located using LUMll.lA {Libraries of the Univercity ol
Minnesola Integrated Network Access), the computeriz€d catalog ol the
Uni€rsitys library collections. Current monographs and periodicab are
available to allvisitors and researchers. Bysubmitting writen applications
in a6vance, gualifed researchers may lFe the collections and archiles not
on open streh€s. Write Anderson Horticultural Ubrary, Minnesota
Lanclscap€ fuboretum, 3675 Arboretum Dr, Box 39, Chanhassen, MN
55317; or call (612) 443-2440.

- submitted by Ro$6 Klein.
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JOVE'S BUTTERCUP, continued from Page One

a sp€cies is critical[ imperiled in Montana because ol extreme rarity (five
or lewer occunencss, or wry lew ranraining indMduals), or because of
some lactor ol ils bblory which makes it especially wlnerable to
extirpatbn from the state.

Many of the Begion One Forets are conducting soarcies for plants on
the Sensltive Species list, and I contracted with the Gallatin Forest this
past spnng to $y to determine whether the butercrp occurs on Forest
lands anywhere besides the 1928 coll€ction. Several oi the Gallatin's
Ranger Distrids appear to have suitablE habitat and would be (along with
the southern Beaverhead Forest) th€ most likely part of the state to harbor
undiscovered populations The 1928 collection site lies within the
Gallatin's Gardiner Range Distdct, and is nw within the Absaroka-
Beartooth Wildemess. Although this localE was heavily impaci€d by tho
1988 fres, the butercrp's d€epv-s€ated roots should hav€ b€€n little
affeded that late in the soason.

As a glance at thE illustration will indicate, the buftercrp has a numb€r
of distinctive field characters. Each somewhat-flestry leaf is deeply throe-
parted, and these show little ol the tendenry of many buttsrqips to have
inegular oxtra lobes or te€th. A single leal rises directly from the top of
the root crcnfln, wtricfi usually lies well bebw the soil surface, A separate
flovering shod also rises from the crown which may have one to three
three-pafted leaves (or a few nrcre in very robust individuals), with one to
three flowers on each shoot The sepals are greenish, and tEnd to b€nd
backward so they lie more-or-l€ss parallel to th€ stem. The petals are
usually fve (and again tend to show little ol the butterclp tendency to
oxtra p€tals), and are fairly nanor and wEll separated around the floral
axis, so that you can s€€ the sepal between each adjacent pair ol petala
Thb helps to dbtinguish il from one ol the common high-elevation
butterdrps with vi'fiich it might be confused, Ranunculus esf'hsctroltrii,
which has broad, ov€rlapping petals which lorm a bright yellow 'dish'.
On many buttercupg the nectrary scale is a useful field character in
determining thE specie$ This is a little fiap of tissue on the petal's inner
surface which lies orer the n€ctar-producing gland, ard the shape ol the
flap and degree to which it is attached to the petal can be a helpful
diagnostic tool. An illustration of the nectary scale in Hitchcock et al is
redrawn abovs, but very few of the plants that lve examined show this
nico, svmmetrical notching, so I don't consider it a very reliable character
to dbtinguish this from other species.

A finat feld cfiarac{er is the shape of the root Most buttercups have
bundles ol Jibrous roots, but fL lbus has a distinctive fleshy, starch-filled,
clavate root - shaped like a baseball bat or Indian club, with the fat end
out Th€se are surrounded by a mass ol srnall, fine root hairs. llyou find
a population that ),ou think might be F. lovre you can carefully dig a plant
up, check the root shape without disturbing the root hairs too much, then
replant it and it will surviv€,

My search last spring did tum up three nerrv populations, one on the
Targhee Forest and two on ths Gallatin. Two ol the populations are on
roclry, calcareous soil, as I had originally pr€dicted, and one was on a
bare shale outcrop. In the process I covered a wfiole lot ol countryside
containing what looked like wonderful habitat...but no buttercups.
Common plant associates on thE sites I located (or had known prwiously)
ate springbeauty (Claytonia laircer,lata var lancalatal, shooting star
(Dodxatheon spp,, and 6lk s€dge l@rex geyerll - all ol which are so
common as to be usaless in helping cue you to look fof R jwia
Flowever, if you abo see steershead lDienta unitbf'al or another member
of the Fumariaceae such as golden corydalis {@tydalis aur6a}, and/or the
goosefoot wole/.(Viob purpureal, then you should check out any littlsdots
of gold to see ilthey might. inde€d, be Jove's buttercup. One or another
of these relatively uncommon species have been associated with B. Tbvrs
in wery population lVe seen so far.

Usually the plants are tound among scattered big sagebrush l,{r'/iemisia
tidentatal, b€tween 7500 and 9500 te€t (2285-2800 metersf elerration, in
natural lorest meado\,vs sunounded by Douglas fir or zubalpine
fir/Engelmann spruce forests. Many times this spring rry boots made the
frst human prints in the snow along shaded parts ol the trailg along with
lots of deer, elk, moos€, and the occasional bear.

:.
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Next spring, ifyou hit any trails in the far southwesVsouth cantral edge
of the sfiate, please keep your €yss open lor this attractive little butercup -
and il you spot it, lake pictures, not€ the location. and drop me a linE.affi

KNAPWEED AS A CASH CROP?
Thse invotved in r,veed control generally do not viow dilfuse

knapreeed as a thing of beauty, l-lowever, many brokers of floral
produsts foel that knapvyeed has the potential to become nsarly as popular
as babys breath (Gypsqnila spp.) with frodsts 

'iorldlyide.
In Okanogan County lwashington], growers have sold baby's breath

aM other rvee{ species ofl thg intgmationd marketplaca fof years,
Several recent incidents in the region indicate that the push b on to
market ditfuss and othsr knagreed species in a similar manner. SomE
examples include:

tADouglas County lloral products sntreprenew soaked truckloads of
diffuse knaprveed ovemight in thE Columbia Riwr so that the heads rrcuu
swell prior to drying, and sold the finished produci as'Autumn Thistle.'

rAflorisf in Feny County decided to cash in on the knapweed bouquet
craze. The county ext€nsion agent caught wind of this and was able to
dissuade the florist lrom selling the weed only by pointing ourt the seed
heads were full ol Urophora lawae [an insect introduced to control
knapweedl, which the llorist lound disgusting.

' An Okanogan statf member recently witnessed street vendors at
Pike's Place Market in Seattle selling spotted knaprfle€d for $1.50 per
stalk.

i A number ol seed catalogs, as well as Ully Miller seed mmpany,
otfer bighead knaplve€d (&ntaurea macrocephalal for sale. Ully Mill€r
markets the we€d under the name of Yellow Globe;' it b also sold as
l-emon Flutf.'

' In Okanogan, a floral broker reports standing orders lor lruckloads of
diffuse knapweed to floral outlets throughout the country. To date, statE
and local weed board efforts have dissuaded the broker fiom filling the
orders.

The Okanogan County f.loxious Weed Control Board contends that
state and lederal laws need to b€ strengithefled to prohibit the sale of
noxious weeds, ThE Board will support an educational program to help
floral $oduct suppliers understand that th€y are buying and selling dilluse
knapweed, a noxious weed. not Autumn Thistle.'an attrac{ive floral filler.

- Jetf SiMerson, Okanogan Cnty Noxious Weed Control
Board. Reprinted from Knapweed 5(3),nE$rslettsr of
the Washington lnteragency Knapweed Committee.

DEFINITIONS UNNAEUS NF/ER KNEW
What's an artilicial intelligence soll-actuat€d plant-gathering and

identifring entitf

iosinoo lo 'lslNvlosou Y

Carnivorous Plants-Growing &
Selling Plants That Eat Bugs

crtrlog 50 cents

Connie Rubens
Box 4L

Carter MT 59420
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MONTANA NANVE PLANT SOC'ETY *IhT MEMBERSH'P APPLICANON/BENEWAL

hlew Ronewal

qW/ TATEUIP PI.IONE
STATE:WIDE IEilBERSHIP wlTH CHAPTEF AFFIUATIO}T
_ $12 l. Individual

_ 16 ll. Famiv
_ 28 lll. Br!*n€&sPrcanizatbn
_ 4 lV. Yearly chapter dues for Uletime Members

TAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
TO}ITA}IA }IATTI'E PLAIIT SOC]|ETY

Dayment)
TAREAS @\'ERED BY CIIAPTEFS:

-CIABK 
FORK CIIAPTER - Lake, Min€ral, Mirsoda, Pwell and Ra\ralli Cou{iG

_ FIATHEAD CHAPTER - Fhthead and lake Counties plts Glacier tlatirnal Patk

_ KELSEY CHAPTER - Lewis & Oark and Jefferson Counties

-VALLEY 
OF THE FLOWERS CIIAPTER - Galbtin, Park, Madison and Sweet Grass Counties + Yellowstone National Park

All MNPS draSers wBbome members lrom areas other than those counties indicated - weve lbted the countigs jnst to give ),o{r some idea of what
part ol tho state b served by each chapter. More chapters are in the planning stages for other areas; watch for announcements of m€etings in your area
Ten paid nrembers are required tor a ctrapter to be digible lor acceptance in MNPS.

Membership in the MONTAI.IA I{ATIVE PLANT SOCIETY is on a calendar-year basis, March 1 through the end of February of the follwving year.
NEw-member applicatk ns processed belore the end o! June each year will expire th€ toltowing February those procesed aier lhe first ol July will expire
in February of the year after. Membership renewal notices arc included in the Wnter and Spring issues ol KELSEYA A'nl,one wfio has not ren€uved by
the time the Summer edit'nn of KETSEYA is ready to mail will be dropped lrom the mailing I|SVMNPS roster.

Your rmlling lebel tells your
CLASS OF IEIBERSHIP (1, ll, lll or lV - see above)
d{APTER AFFILIATION, lf eny (CF = Oark Fork; F = Flathead; K = Kelsry VoF = Valley of the Flowers)
DATE YOt R IEIBEBSHIP D(PIRES: ll your label reads 'x2/92- your membelship expires Fehuary 29, 1992...please send

in your renewal todayt l.lew memberships recsi\red since July 1 , 1991 , are good through 2ngA3. and the last item on the top line of lour label

shouH read ?S.' Please drop urs a note il any inlormatkrn on l/our label is inconect.

IEIBER-AT-I-ARGE {St t wldo mcmbmhlp only}

-$ 
8 l. lldivkttnl

12 ll. Famity

_ 25 lll. Br.sineqs/Orgnntsatbn
_ 150 lV. Uletime rn€rnber (one-time

IAIL TO: Montana Native Plant Society
P O Box 992
Bozeman MT 5921-@92

BIGFOBK
Cass Still

BILL!NGS
Jim Hartung
Steven J Wolf

BOZFTAN
Ron Batchelor
Tom Jacobsen
Bweryl Leibelson
Sally Unser

BUTTE
Mike Frisina
Chuck Stilwell

CHINOOK
Karen Jellum

cottsTBtP
Nancy Brennan

EUREKA
April l'leyn

HELENA
Peter Achufi

PLEASE WELCOME THESE
NEW MEMBEBS:

,IONTANA

Ponderosa pine werstory, and mistletoe rvas observed. How mbtletoe
reproduces and migrat€s in bohted stands and an arid environm€nt b an
interesting question.

Barr's milkvetch {AstfiagE Us bamf , nov on the Forest Service 1l/atch
Lbt,'was observed in a recentf-reclairn€d area, whbh showE that dirsct-
haul topsoiling can contribute to the divelsity of redaimed landscape,
wen lorspecies olrestricted ecological amplitude. Whether such species
can psrsbt in a more competitive environment than they are normally
found b another question. - Bich.rd PFdgsrr

Rodcin Rudy's
237 Blaine

Braxton Bike Shop
2100 South Avenue West

Coyotees Tee Shirts
222 N Higgins Avenue

The Ctark Fork Chapter would like to
thank these Missodabusinesses for their
help in selling Missoula Trails T-Shirts, a

ioint-fund raising venture between CFC and
the Missoula Trails Project.

JOUET
Stwe Regele

KALISPELL
l,latalie l,lorcll-Long

lfissouLA
Bob Campbell
Carolyn Oat€s
Lois Pud(ett
Sharon Riciardson

vrcToR
Unda Pietarinen

ARtrONA
Tempe

Lucille M Alston

tLLtNOTS

Lake Forst
Tom & Barb

UNUSUAL SPECIES FOUND ON RECLAIMED
COAL MINE SITES

ldid some rvork for coal mining companies in southeast Montana last
summer. l,lear the Torgue River Reservoir in an area that rEceived about
eight inches ol annual precipitation over the last decade, the occurrence
ol some Palouse Prairie species such as ldaho fescue lFestuca
iCahoensis) and prairie smoke (Geum titloruml on cool asp€ds was
hrtereting. ffiptariarpos a/bus (cothmon snouberry) grew under a
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,IONTANA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
The Montana Native Plant Society is a 501-C-3 (non-profit)

corporation dtaner€d for the purpose of learning rnoro about plants native
to our stato and their habitats, and to share that knowledge. Contributions
to MNPS are tax deductibb, and may be desbnated for a speciflc project
or cfiafter, or may b6 made to the general fund.

Yow yaarly membership lee includes a subscription to KEISEYA the
newsletter of MNPS, iryhidl is published quafierly. We lyelcom€ your
atticles, dippingg field trip reports, meeting notice, book roriews'
cartoons or drawings - almost anything, in lacl that relates to our native
plantrs or the Sod€ty. Plo.ae include a one- of trc-lins'bio' skotch
with erch rltlclo.

Drawings sfiould be done in black ink with a fns-point pen. lf you
send clippings, plEass note the source, volume/issue and date. We
€specially neod short (one to three paragraph) items wtrich can be tucked
in anyrrhere.

Changes of address and inquiries about membership or MNPS should
bo s€nt to MNPS, PO Box 992, Bozeman, MT 597t1-0994. Allnewsletter
material should be mailed to Jan Nixon at ths same address.

Arhortising space is available in each issue at $Acohmn inch. Ads
must bo camera-rea{, and must meet the guidelines sst by ths Board of
Orectors for suitable subiect matten that is, b€ rElat€d in some way to
plants or the interests of MNPS members.

Itodllno tor the Spring issue is MARCH 10; please include meeting/
feld trip notic€s through early July. The Spring issue of KEISEyA will be
mailed the last \,yeek of March.

MARK THIS DATE'ON YOUR CALENDAR...I
Reserve the first rveekend in May io @rne to Bozeman for the Flfth

Annud tNPl9 Spdttg lloeUng Theme ol thb yaa/s meeting is N.turd
Aru|3 ot tlp Grxter Ydloustono Are|.

\Mrat are l.|atural Areas? How is an Rl.lA dilferent from an ACEC?
Wtty do we think nu need them? A series ol indivitlual yesentations and
panel d&xus:liotts by stata aM lederal agencbq coeorate hndowners
ard pdvatE organizatlrns will help lamiliarize us all with the im and outs
of thb important topic. Starting Friday evening. May I, the se*sions will
nn all day Saturday. and conclude (weather coop€rating) with a field trip
or two on Sunday, May 3. Full details and a preliminary schedule will b€
ircluded in the Spring issue ol KELSEYA" Start thinking nqv about Silent
Atdist itdn3 yqi can bring - hope to see you alt lhsrel

lEl,v EASTERN D|STBICT REp AppOtNTED
Al'rbOctober Board meeting, MNPS Directors appoantsd Stwe Regeb

to frl Linda lwrson's term (which is up next May). Linda b cunently
ssvir|g 13 sl,atB \noe Pr€6id€nt. The Ea$em Dsbid Fegesentativo

BOARD OF DIRESTORS
PRESIDEIIT - tuigie Evenden Missoula 549-0040
PAST PRESIITENT - Juanita Uchthardt

Moscow, lD (208)882-48tXt
VICE-PRESIDENT - Unda lverson Bb limber ql2-4250
SECREIARY - Dana Field Great Falls 453-5446
TREASURER - Roxa Frerrch Stwercvilb Tn4$O
iIEIilSLETTER EDITOR - Jan Nixon Bozeman (wk) 587-0120

DI RECTORS-AT.I..ARGE:
Estcm lont m - Stwe Regele &liet
W€8tem llont n - Penny latham TroV

C}IAPTER REPRESENTATIVES:
Glerk Fort Ch.Fer - Scott Miles Missoula
Fl.trrs.d Chrpter - Dadene Nardi Kalbpell
Kcbcy Ch.pte? - Kim Sdrleicher Hebna
Velley ot Flowcc Ch.pter-Albn Cook Bozeman (udr)

STANDI}IG @IIIIITTEES:
Conscnntlon - Allen Cook Bozeman {ud<)

Educatlon - Pat Heh/ey Helena
Fleld TrlilPrognm - Teny Di\oky West Gtacier
L,rndrceplng - Greg Hallsten Flelena
HqnbcrshlCOtfrrc.ch - cunently vacant
ilswslotte|/Publlcillons- Jan Nixon, temporary cfiair

Bozeman (wk) 587-0'120

serves MNPS members wtro do not hava cfiapter affiliation in the oastsm
half ol the state.

Stetre who live inJolir*, works forttp Departrnent olstrte Lands, and
b enthusiastic aboJt SE pooslbilrty of gtting a Billings-area dtapter
stafted soon. Welcome aboard, StqrEl

SOURCE UST FOR T{ATTVE PIANTS & SEEDS
Final additions and revisions are being ircorporated into the MNPS

Sourcs Lbt lor l.lative S6ods and Plants" Lhda lverson has put an
enormolEi atnount olrvork into compiling thb list and ure antcipato having
the 1994 Ljst available lor dbeibution by the SFW nerslder - jrst in
time for your spring gardening. Ordering details will be included in that
issue.

1!192 ilEilBERSHIPlS E(PIRE FEBRUARY 29

.r7\_^,ffiE TAKE A K)llENT TO HAIL lN yOURr.-,/,f .

962-31 15
295-40,til

72U2102
7s2-8fp7
,142-944!l

994-s059

994-5059
42-1231
387-5527
443-6141


